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Description

[0001] This invention relates to devices for measuring
odors, gases with odors, or components with odors con-
tained in a sample gas by using odor sensors which are
a kind of gas sensors according to the preamble of claim
1. Such devices according this invention are useful in a
large variety of fields of application such as quality con-
trol of foods and spices, quantitative analysis of public
nuisance involving unpleasant odors, fire detection from
a smell of burning matters, and even police works such
as tracking and identification of persons in criminal cas-
es and drug inspection.
[0002] Such a device is known from WO-A-99/42820
which discloses a device for measuring odours having
target preparing means and concentration adjusting
means as well as a plurality of sensors and signal
processing means for analyzing the output signals of the
sensor. The concentration of the sample is adjusted to
be far below the saturation limit and therefore the sam-
ples are diluted by the diluting means. The concentra-
tion is therefore in the lower region of the non-linear con-
centration curve of the respective sensor. The electric
signals of all sensors are received from the processing
means and are optically depicted and stored. The con-
centration of the sample stream is kept at a constant
predetermined value beyond the saturation limit.
[0003] Odor sensors are adapted to measure chang-
es in themselves electrically or optically caused by odor-
ous components in air or a sample gas which is supplied
as they are adsorbed to their odor-sensitive surface.
Odor sensors using semiconducting oxides, electrically
conductive polymers, a quartz oscillator and a surface
acoustic wave (SAW) device are known. Sensors using
conductive polymers make use of the change in the con-
ductivity of the polymer as an odorous component is ad-
sorbed. Sensors using semiconducting oxides make
use of changes in the resistance of the semiconducting
oxide due to the oxidation-reduction reaction of the
odorous components in the sample gas. Sensors with
an odor-adsorbing film formed on the surface of a quartz
oscillator or a SAW device make use of changes in the
frequency of oscillation due to change in weight caused
by the adsorption of the odorous components. By using
odor sensors of these kinds, odor measuring devices
can identify, classify and evaluate a given odor, that is,
they can determine, when an unknown odorous sub-
stance is given, smell or fragrance of what substance
its odor most closely resembles, or how to categorize
its odor such as the smell of something burning or that
the stench of a rotten matter.
[0004] Odor sensors using different materials can de-
tect different compounds. Among odor sensors using
odor-sensitive films made of conductive polymers, sen-
sors for the detection of different compounds can be ob-
tained by changing the kind of the polymer or the kind
of the dopant used for adjusting the conductivity). In
general, it is not that each kind of odor sensor can detect

only one kind of compounds but most odor sensors can
each respond to a number of substances. For analyzing
a mixture of many compounds, therefore, a plurality of
odor detectors with different sensitivity characteristics
are used and the plurality of detection signals from them
are analyzed together.
[0005] In general, better results of measurement can
be expected if a large number of sensors are used. The
detection signals from these many sensors may be di-
rectly displayed or a technology called chemometrics
may be used to carry out a multi-variable analysis to
measure the odorous compounds. When many sensors
are used, however, there are situations wherein some
of them turn out to be inappropriate for the detection of
odorous components in certain sample gases such that
the results of the measurement become worse even if
the number of sensors is increased.
[0006] An analysis may be carried out, for example,
on the basis of ratios between the absolute values of the
levels of individual signals obtained from a plurality of
sensors and the signal levels of the plurality of sensors.
By such a method of analysis, relatively accurate iden-
tification is possible if there is a nearly linear relationship
between the concentration of the substance and the out-
put level, as is the case with sensors using conductive
polymers. In the case of a semiconducting metallic oxide
sensor, however, the relationship is non-linear and the
analysis is not simple or easy.
[0007] It is therefore an object of this invention to pro-
vide a device for measuring gases adapted not to use
detection signals from unsuitable sensors such that the
accuracy of measurements can be improved.
[0008] It is another object of this invention to provide
a device for measuring and identifying odors even if sen-
sors with a non-linear response characteristic against
concentration are present.
[0009] This object is achieved by the characterizing
features of claim 1.
[0010] A device for measurement embodying this in-
vention comprises means for preparing a target gas to
be measured from a given sample gas containing an
odor component by adjusting concentration of the odor
component,a plurality of sensors with different response
characteristics for detecting the odor component in the
target gas, and a signal processor for analyzing detec-
tion signals from the sensors as target gases with dif-
ferent concentrations of this odor component are meas-
ured. The odor component is characterized on the basis
of an analysis on these detection signals.
[0011] For preparing such target gases containing the
odor component at different concentrations, the sample
gas containing this odor component is passed through
a collector tube containing an adsorbent which adsorbs
this odor component at normal and subnormal temper-
atures and desorbs it when heated. After a specified
amount of the odor component is thus adsorbed to the
adsorbent in the collection tube, the tube is heated and
a inert gas is passed through as a carrier gas such that
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the desorbed odor component is carried to the detectors
as a target gas. The concentration of the odor compo-
nent in such a target gas is controlled by the manner of
flow of the inert carrier gas.
[0012] The detection signals from the plurality of de-
tectors are analyzed by a suitable method of multi-var-
iable analysis such as the principal component analysis.
In order to obtain a dependable result from such an anal-
ysis, response characteristics of each of the sensors
may be analyzed by examining the relationship between
the outputted detection signal and the concentration of
the odor component in the target gas. Only those of the
sensors which show a monotonically varying or linear
relationship may be considered trustworthy and only the
detection signals from such trustworthy detectors may
be used- for the analysis.
[0013] The accompanying drawings, which are incor-
porated in and form a part of this specification, illustrate
embodiments of the invention and, together with the de-
scription, serve to explain the principles of the invention.
In the drawings:

Fig. 1 is a schematic gas flow route diagram of a
device for measuring odors embodying this inven-
tion, combined with a block diagram of its control
system with some lines indicative of control relation-
ship omitted for simplifying the diagram;
Fig. 2 is a flow chart for the operation of the device
shown in Fig. 1;
Fig. 3 is an example of diagram showing the result
of a principal component analysis;
Fig. 4 is a graph which illustrates a relationship be-
tween gas concentration and sensor output; and
Fig. 5 is another graph which illustrate linear and
non-linear relationships between gas concentration
and sensor output.

[0014] The invention is described next by way of ex-
amples. Fig. 1 is a schematic gas flow route diagram of
a device for measuring odors embodying this invention.
A constant-pressure valve 11 is provided at the gas out-
let of a nitrogen gas container 10 filled with pure nitrogen
gas, and the flow route connected to the outlet of this
constant-pressure valve 11 is branched into two (the first
and the second) nitrogen gas flow routes 12 and 15. The
first nitrogen gas flow route 12 contains a first flow rate
controller 13 such as a mass flow controller and a mo-
lecular sieve filter 14 for removing impurities. The sec-
ond nitrogen gas flow route 15 similarly contains a sec-
ond flow rate controller 16 and a molecular sieve filter
17. A sample gas flow route, connected to a sample gas
supply source 18 through a PTFE membrane filter for
removing dust, and the first nitrogen gas flow route 12
are selectively connected by a three-way valve 20 (the
"first three-way valve") to Port a of a six-way valve 21
with six ports and two positions (shown respectively by
solid lines and broken lines). The second nitrogen gas
flow route 15 is connected to Port d of the six-say valve

21. A collector tube 22, filled with an adsorbing agent
suitable for a target gas with an odor such as carbon-
type adsorbent and provided with a heater 23, is con-
nected between Ports c and f. Port b of the six-way valve
is connected through another three-way valve 24 (the
"second three-way valve") to a discharge outlet 27 either
directly or through a flow route which contains a pump
25 and a flow rate meter 26. Port e of the six-way valve
21 is connected to a first flow cell 28a containing a plu-
rality of odor sensors 29a. The outlet on the downstream
side of the first flow cell 28a is connected to a second
flow cell 28b which also contains a plurality of odor sen-
sors 29b. The outlet on the downstream side of the sec-
ond flow cell 28b is connected to another discharge out-
let 30. The odor sensors 29a of the first flow cell 28a
have odor-sensitive films made of electrically conduc-
tive polymers having different detection sensitivities
against various odor components. The odor sensors
29b of the second flow cell 28b have odor-sensitive films
made of semiconducting metallic oxides having different
detection sensitivities against various odor compo-
nents.
[0015] Air, sucked in through an air inlet 31 by means
of an air pump 32, is stored in an air tank 33 at a high
pressure. The outlet of the air tank 33 is connected to
the inlet to the second flow cell 28b through a third flow
rate controller 34 and a filter 35 comprising active char-
coal for removing impurities such that a suitable amount
of air can be mixed to the gas flowing from the first flow
cell 28a into the second flow cell 28b. Alternatively, it
may be so arranged that pure oxygen, instead of air, will
be mixed. The use of pure oxygen instead of air is ad-
vantageous in that the volume of gas to be mixed can
be significantly reduced and hence that the odorous
component is less diluted, the sensitivity of detection by
the odor sensors 29b being thereby improved.
[0016] The six-way valve 21 and the first and second
flow cells 28a and 28b are all inside a thermostatic con-
tainer 36 and kept constantly at a specified temperature
by means of a temperature adjusting device 37. Detec-
tion signals output by the odor sensors 29a and 29b are
transmitted to a signal processor 40 for carrying out var-
ious processes such as identification and classification
of odor components. The signal processor 40 contains
an analog-to-digital (A/D) converter 41 for converting
detection data into digital data for each odor sensor, a
computer 42 for carrying out a principal component
analysis (to be described below) which is a kind of multi-
variable analysis, and an odor identifier 43 for identify
the odor of the odor components on the basis of such
an analysis. The three-way valves 20 and 24, the six-
way valve 21, the pumps 25 and 32, the heater 23, the
temperature adjusting device 37 and the signal proces-
sor 40 are controlled by a control unit 38 according to a
specified program. An input device 39 is connected to
the control unit 38 for setting data which may be neces-
sary for the control by the control unit 38.
[0017] Operations and functions of various compo-
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nents of the device for measuring odors will be de-
scribed next.
[0018] For collecting odor components, the control
unit 38 switches the first three-valve 20 such that the
sample gas supply source 18 connects with Port a of
the six-way valve 21 and the second three-way valve 24
such that the Port b of the six-way valve 21 connects
with the pump 25. The six-way valve 21 is also switched
to the position indicated by broken lines in Fig. 1, and
the pump 25 is activated. As a result, the suction power
of the pump 25 causes the sample gas from the sample
gas supply source 18 to have relatively large free parti-
cles contained therein such as dust particles removed
by the membrane filter 19 and to be introduced into the
collector tube 22 (from the left to the right with reference
to Fig. 1) through the first three-way valve 20 and the
six-way valve 21. The sample gas is thereafter passed
through the six-way valve 21 again, the second three-
way valve 24, the pump 25 and the flow rate meter 26
to be discharged through the discharge outlet 27. In the
meantime, the heater 23 remains switched off.
[0019] Since the gas pressure at the outlet of the ni-
trogen gas container 10 is maintained higher than that
at the discharge outlet 30, the nitrogen gas supplied
through the second nitrogen gas flow route 15 is passed
through the six-way valve 21, the first flow cell 28a and
the second flow cell 28b and is discharged through the
discharge outlet 30. Thus, the first and second flow-cells
28a and 28b are always kept in a nitrogen atmosphere.
In the meantime, air from the air tank 33 may be allowed
to mix with the nitrogen gas in the second flow cell 28b.
[0020] As the sample gas passes through the collec-
tor tube 22 as described above, the odor components
contained in the sample gas are adsorbed to the adsorb-
ent in the collector tube 22. As long as the ability of the
adsorbent to adsorb odor components has not be satu-
rated, the amount of the odor components that are ad-
sorbed is approximately proportional to the total amount
of the sample gas which flows through the collection
tube 22. If the flow rate is constant, it is proportional to
the during of time during which the sample gas passes
through the collector tube 22 and if the time of flow is
kept constant, the adsorbed amount will be proportional
to the flow rate. In reality, however, the molecules of odor
components may pass through the collection tube 22
without contacting the adsorbing surface of the adsorb-
ent if the flow rate per unit time is made larger than a
certain threshold value. Thus, more accurate results can
be expected if the time of flow is changed. According to
a preferred embodiment of this invention, therefore, the
control unit 38 controls the suction power of the pump
25 such that the detected flow rate by the flow rate meter
26 will remain at a specified value, the time of flow being
varied according to a total amount of flow inputted
through the input device 39 or a similar parameter.
[0021] After the set time for the flow has elapsed, the
control unit 38 switches the first three-way valve 20 to
connect the first nitrogen gas flow route 12 to Port a of

the six-way valve 21 and the second three-way valve 24
to connect Port b of the six-way valve 21 directly to the
discharge outlet 27. This will causes the nitrogen gas
from the nitrogen gas container 10, instead of the sam-
ple gas, to flow through the first nitrogen gas flow route
12, the first three-way valve 20, the six-way valve 21,
the collector tube 22, the six-way valve 20 again and the
second three-way valve 24 and to be discharge through
the discharge outlet 27. By this operation, the portion of
the sample gas that remained in this flow route inclusive
of the collector tube 22 is pushed by the nitrogen gas
out of the flow route to the exterior. Since the heater 23
is not activated during this process, the odor compo-
nents which became adsorbed earlier to the adsorbent
remain adsorbed. Since the nitrogen gas is kept ex-
tremely dry, most of the water or water component ad-
sorbed to the adsorbent or attached to the inner walls
of the flow route is evaporated and carried out of the
flow route. In this manner, removal of moisture can be
accomplished to a certain degree.
[0022] After the nitrogen gas is passed through the
collector tube 22 for an appropriate period of time, the
control unit 38 switches the six-way valve 21 to the po-
sition indicated by solid lines in Fig. 1, establishing a
flow route from the second nitrogen gas flow route 15
through the six-way valve 21, the collector tube 22, the
six-way valve again, the first flow cell 28a and the sec-
ond flow cell 28b to the discharge outlet 30. The heater
23 is activated under this condition such that the collec-
tor tube 22 is heated quickly, say, at the speed of about
10°C/second. The odor components adsorbed to the
adsorbent inside the collector tube 22 are thereby des-
orbed and carried away to the first flow cell 28a by the
nitrogen gas which is now flowing in the opposite direc-
tion (from the right to the left with reference to Fig. 1) If
the total amount of nitrogen which flows through the col-
lector tube 22 from the time when the heating of the col-
lector tube 22 is started until the time odor components
finish their desorption from the adsorbent is less than
the total amount of the sample gas which passed
through the collector tube 22 to cause the adsorption of
the odor components, the concentration of the odor
components in the target gas for the measurement in-
troduced into the first flow cell 28a is higher than that of
the sample gas. In other words, although the amount of
the odor components adsorbed to the adsorbent in the
collector tube 22 is the same, their concentration in the
target gas for measurement introduced into the first flow
cell 28a can be varied by changing the total amount of
nitrogen gas which is caused to pass through the col-
lection tube 22. The flow rate of the nitrogen gas and its
time of flow may be held constant such that the concen-
tration of the target gas to be measured can be changed
only by controlling the time of flow of the sample gas.
[0023] Although the flow route resistance changes ac-
cording to the temperature of the collector tube 22, the
amount of the nitrogen which passes through can be
maintained constant if, for example, a mechanical mass
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flow controller of the variable secondary pressure type
is used in the second flow rate controller 16. Since the
pressure difference between the inlet and the outlet of
such a mass flow controller must be maintained larger
than a certain level in order that it can operate normally,
the pressure of the constant-pressure valve 11, the inner
diameters of the pipes, the flow rate of the air introduced
through the third flow rate controller 34, etc. must be
selected appropriately such that this pressure difference
may be reliably maintained. In this manner, the flow rate
of the nitrogen gas can be accurately controlled and the
reverse flow of air into the first flow cell 28a can be pre-
vented.
[0024] As the target gas for measurement passes
through the first flow cell 28a, the odor components are
adsorbed to the odor-sensitive films made of electrically
conductive polymers of the odor sensors 29a, causing
changes in the resistance between the electrodes of the
odor sensors 29a. Detection signals indicative of these
changes are then transmitted to the signal processor 40.
[0025] The air stored in the air tank 33 is passed
through the third flow rate controller 34 to have its flow
rate and the filter 35 with active charcoal to remove un-
wanted components which may cause disturbance in
the measurement before it is mixed into the target gas
which has passed through the first flow cell 28a. Thus,
oxygen gas which is part of the air thus introduced is
introduced into the second flow cell 28b together with
the odor components. The oxygen molecules are ad-
sorbed to the odor-sensitive films comprising semicon-
ducting metallic oxide and cause oxidation-reduction re-
action with the molecules of the odor components, af-
fecting the conductivity of the odor sensors 29b. Detec-
tion signals caused by this change in resistance be-
tween their electrodes are also transmitted to the signal
processor 40.
[0026] During this measurement, the six-way valve
21, the flow cells 28a and 28b and the flow routes con-
necting them are maintained by the temperature adjust-
ing device 37 at a temperature somewhat higher than
the room temperature such as about 40°C. This is to
reduce the effects of variations in the environmental
temperature on the odor sensors 29a and 29b and also
to prevent compounds with high boiling points from be-
coming deposited on the inner walls of the flow routes
to adversely affect the stability in the detection sensitiv-
ity.
[0027] Each of the plurality of odor sensors 29a and
29b has different selectivity and response characteris-
tics. For example, it may so happen that a large detec-
tion signal can be obtained from a certain odor sensor
for a certain odor component while no detection signal
can be obtained from the other odor sensors. Thus, the
signal sensor 40 identifies or classifies an odor as a
whole by carrying out a multi-variable analysis of the plu-
rality of detection signals obtained as explained above.
There are many known methods of multi-variable anal-
ysis. A method by so-called principal component anal-

ysis (PCA) will be explained below.
[0028] After the odor components which have been
adsorbed to the adsorbent inside the collector tube 22
are sufficiently completely desorbed as described
above, the control unit 38 switches the six-way valve 21
again to the position indicated by the broken lines in Fig.
1 and the temperature inside the thermostatic container
36 is raised to a specified level by means of the temper-
ature adjusting device 37. As clean nitrogen gas thus
passes through the first and second flow cells 28a and
28b and the temperature of the odor sensors 29a and
29b rises, the odor components adsorbed to their odor-
sensitive films as well as other impurities increase their
tendency to be desorbed and are transported by the ni-
trogen gas to the discharge outlet 30. Thus, the odor-
sensitive films of the odor sensors 29a and 29b return
to their original conditions, ready to detect odors again.
[0029] Next, the flow chart of Fig, 2 is referenced to
explain an example of routines for measuring one kind
of sample gas.
[0030] To start, the user specifies three appropriately
different concentration values through the input device
39 although the number of values to be specified need
not be three and the user may input some other param-
eters corresponding to the concentration such as the to-
tal amount of the sample gas or the time of flow. Let us
assume as an example that the user specifies three con-
centration values P (in %), 2P and 4P. Although air or
oxygen gas is mixed to the target gas to be measured
after it passes through the first flow cell 28a according
to the embodiment described above with reference to
Fig. 1 and hence the concentration of the odor compo-
nents becomes lower when the target gas passes
through the second flow cell 28b, it will be assumed that
the flow rate of the nitrogen gas is sufficiently larger than
that of air or oxygen and hence that this change in the
concentration is negligible. Even in situations where this
is not so, the change in concentration as the target gas
travels from the first flow cell 28a to the second flow cell
28b can be calculated if the flow rate of air is maintained
at a constant level. In the explanation which follows, it
will be assumed for the sake of convenience and sim-
plicity that the flow rate of the air which is mixed in is
small and that the concentration of the target gas may
be regarded invariable.
[0031] Once these specified values are received, the
control unit 38 calculates the flow times of the sample
gas corresponding to these inputted values by using an
appropriate formula. If the flow rate of the sample gas
(the amount which flows per unit time) and the total
amount of the nitrogen gas which flows at the time of
desorption are fixed, the concentration of the target gas
is proportional to the time of flow of the sample gas. If
the time of flow is t (in seconds) corresponding to con-
centration value P for the target gas to be measured,
the times of flow corresponding to concentration values
2P and 4P will be respectively 2t and 4t.
[0032] When a measurement is started, the control
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unit 38 initially sets the time of flow of the sample gas
to be t for the adsorption of odor components (Step S1)
and the routine described above is carried out (Step S2).
In this first measurement, the concentration of the target
gas as it flows through the first and second flow cells
28a and 28b is P. The detection signals obtained from
the odor sensors 29a and 29b are obtained by the com-
puter 42 through the A/D converter 41 and stored tem-
porarily in its memory device (not shown) (Step S3).
[0033] After the routine is completed for the first
measurement with the cleaning of the odor sensors 29a
and 29b, the control unit 38 sets 2t to be the time of flow
of the sample gas through the collector tube 22 (Step
S4) and carries out the same measurement routine,
causing the target gas at concentration 2P to flow
through the first and second flow cells 29a and 29b (Step
S5). The detection signals from the odor sensors 29a
and 29 are similarly processed by the computer 42 and
stored in its memory device (Step S6). After the second
measurement is thus completed, the control unit 38 sets
4t to be the time of flow of the sample gas through the
collector tube 22 (Step S7) and a third measurement is
carried out similarly with the target gas flowing through
the first and second flow cells 28a and 28b at still an-
other concentration of 4P (Step S8), the computer 42
ending up by storing another set of data (Step S9).
[0034] For each of the three selected values of the
concentration of the target gas, the computer 42 carries
out a PCA by using the detection signals obtained by
the odor sensors 29a and 29b (Step S10). The PCA is
carried out by representing a large number of variables
in terms of a smaller number of parameter values (re-
ferred to as the "factors"), as explained, for example, in
"Chemometrics" by Y. Miyashita and S. Sasaki (pub-
lished by Kyoritsu Publishing Co. (1995)), and can be
carried out on a personal computer by using any of var-
ious publicly available software programs such as SPSS
(Statistical Packages for Social Sciences) sold by SB-
SS, Inc.
[0035] If the number of the factors is set equal to 3,
the result of the PCA may be as shown in Fig. 3, repre-
sented by points (referred to as the "score points") on a
graph (referred to as the "PCA score") having three co-
ordinate axes (referred to as the "factor axes"). If meas-
urements are taken on three target gases at three dif-
ferent concentrations although prepared from the same
sample gas, as done in this example, score points usu-
ally appear at three mutually separated positions on the
PCA score. Although Fig. 2 shows Step S10 as coming
after Step S9 for the convenience of description, the
computer 42 is not required to wait until detection sig-
nals from the third measurement are processed and
stored in order to start the PCA. After detections signals
from each measurement are processed and stored, The
computer 42 may start the PCA for that set of data cor-
responding to one of the selected concentration values.
[0036] After the PCA calculations of data correspond-
ing to all selected concentration values are finished, the

odor components are identified (Step S11) as follows by
the odor identifier 43. For the convenience of descrip-
tion, let us assume that sample gases of three kinds A,
B and C have been measured and that the second flow
cell 28b contains six odor sensors 29b each having an
odor-sensitive film comprising a semiconducting metal
oxide. In view of the variations in the results of meas-
urement, let us assume that each sample gas was
measured three times at each of the concentration val-
ues P, 2P and 4P of the target gas.
[0037] Fig. 3 shows an example of PCA score thus
obtained. On a PCA score, score points which are close-
ly related usually appear close to one another. The three
score points from three repeated measurements corre-
sponding to the same sample gas and the same con-
centration value are found to be located mutually close
together. Each set of parentheses associated with a
group of such score points that are close together indi-
cates the associated sample gas and the corresponding
concentration value.
[0038] Groups of score points associated with the
same sample gas but corresponding to different con-
centration values are farther separated but it is usually
possible to draw a straight line connecting these groups
of score points, as shown by chain lines a, b and c in
Fig. 3, corresponding respectively to the groups asso-
ciated with sample gases A, B and C. These lines are
herein referred to as the concentration-dependence
lines. It is on the basis of the positional relationship of
these concentration-dependence lines that the odor
identifier 43 identifies similarities among odors. If the
concentration-dependence lines of two kinds of sample
gases are approximately in a one-on-top-of-the-other
relationship, for example, it may be concluded that their
odors belong to the same category. If their concentra-
tion-dependence lines do not exactly lie one on top of
the other but if they are parallel and relatively close to
each other, it may likewise be concluded that their odors
are somewhat similar or of the same type. By contrast,
if they are far apart or oriented in completely different
directions, it may be concluded that the odors are of to-
tally different kinds. Because the three concentration-
dependence lines a, b and c shown in Fig. 3 are rela-
tively far apart, the sample gases A, B and C, or the odor
components contained in them, may be said to have dif-
ferent kinds of odors.
[0039] Identifications of this kind can be made more
precisely if a larger number of odor sensors are used
and if odor sensors with higher selectivity characteristics
are used. If sensors with relatively lower selectivity char-
acteristics are used, this means that they have similar
response characteristics against many similar kinds of
components and, although it can be concluded that two
odors are similar to each other if the corresponding con-
centration-dependence lines are one on top of each oth-
er, it is difficult even in such a case to conclude that these
components are identical. If sensors with high selectivity
characteristics are used, on the other hand, it can be
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concluded in such a situation that the two corresponding
sample gases contain the same odor component.
[0040] Although Fig. 3 shows three straight concen-
tration-dependence lines, concentration-dependence
lines are not always straight. This means that it is pref-
erable to select three or more concentration levels at
which measurements of the same sample gas are to be
made.
[0041] Next, Fig. 4 is referenced to explain a method
of analysis for correcting a non-linear dependence of
odor sensors on concentration when detection signals
therefrom are used as described above in order to iden-
tify odors more correctly. As shown in Fig. 4 as an ex-
ample, the relationship between the concentration and
the detection signal for each odor sensor should be
known and hence it ought be to possible to approximate
this known functional relationship by an equation. Since
such an approximating equation should contain param-
eters which depend on the odor component, it should
be possible to "solve" the equation and to thereby de-
termine these parameters from experimentally deter-
mined points on the curve such as the one shown by a
broken line in Fig. 4. Odors may be identified by com-
paring these parameter.
[0042] For this method, many already proposed ap-
proximating equations can be used. For example, P. K.
Clifford, et al. have proposed in "Sensors and Actuators,
3 (1982/1983)" the following approximating equation for
sensors comprising semiconducting metallic oxides:

where R is the detected value of sensor resistance, R0
is the sensor resistance in air (initial value), G is the con-
centration of the target gas being measured, O is the
oxygen concentration and k, K and n are constants. The
initial value of resistance R0 can be preliminarily deter-
mined. The oxygen concentration O may be considered
known because it can be readily determined from the
flow rate of air or oxygen gas which is mixed in. Thus, if
sensor resistance R is measured at different value of
the target gas concentration and if these values are sub-
stituted into Formula (1), the constant k, K and n can be
determined.
[0043] As another example, R. K. Srivastava, et al.
have proposed the following substituting equation in
"Sensors and Actuators, B21 (1994)":

where R and R0 are as defined above, and the constants
to be determined are B and b.
[0044] It now goes without saying that many other
similar approximating equations can be used. It is pref-
erable in fact to use different approximating equation for

(R/R0)-(1/k) = (1 + KGn)/O (1)

log(R/R0) = -BGb (2)

different kinds of odor sensors. Although some of these
equations may contain a rather large number of param-
eters, not all of these parameters are necessarily de-
pendent on the kind of odor component. In other words,
some of many parameters may be regarded as con-
stants and hence it may not be necessary to increase
the number of concentration values at which measure-
ments should be taken. It should also be noted that
some of these equations may be applicable only within
a limited range of gas concentration. Such limitations
should be preliminarily recorded through the input de-
vice 39. In summary, many modifications and variations
are possible on the basis of the disclosure given above.
The right-hand side of (2), for example, may be replaced
by Gh/(1 + Gh) or {G/(1 + G)}h where h is a single pa-
rameter. The concentration of the target gas need not
be set desired levels by adjusting the flow time of the
sample gas of flow but may be by some other parameter.
[0045] There is still another approach to the problem
of improving the reliability of analysis by using detection
signals from only reliable ones of the plurality of odor
sensors by determining which of the sensors have linear
response characteristics, or a monotonically increasing
or decreasing relationship between the detection signal
and the concentration of the target gas because data
processing is easier if such a relationship exists.
[0046] Signal processing according to this approach
will be explained next with reference to Fig. 1 again for
the sake of convenience. For the sake of convenience
again, let us assume that a single sample containing a
certain organic acid was given and that the device as
illustrated in Fig. 1 was operated as described above to
measure the odor component of this organic acid by us-
ing six odor sensors (identified below as A, B, C, D, E
and F) and by changing the concentration of the target
gas to be measured, that is, by preparing from the sam-
ple gas different target gases with different concentra-
tions of the odor component. Let us further assume that
these target gases with different concentrations were
prepared by changing the flow time of the sample gas
through the collector tube 22, as explained above. The
measured detection signals may be as shown in Fig. 5
wherein the vertical axis represents the sensor output
in arbitrary units and the horizontal axis represents the
sampling time, representing the concentration of the tar-
get gas.
[0047] The odor identifier 43 of the signal processor
40 according to this embodiment of the invention, upon
reviewing a result of measurements as represented in
Fig. 5, recognizes that the relationship shown in the
graph is linear only with sensors A and C and transmits
only the detection signals from these two sensors as be-
ing reliable, or easy to process. In other words, odor
identification is done on the basis of detection signals
only from those sensors with a clear relationship be-
tween the signal output and the concentration and
hence the accuracy of analysis can be improved.
[0048] If the purpose of analysis is odor identification
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not including quantitative analysis, sensors with a mo-
notonically increasing or decreasing relationship be-
tween the sensor output and the concentration may be
included. In the Example of Fig. 5, sensor C shows a
monotonically decreasing relationship and sensor D
shows a monotonically increasing relationship although
neither relationship is linear, while sensors B and E do
not show such a monotonically changing relationship.
Thus, it may be decided to transmit detection signals
from sensors A, C, D and F, excluding those from sen-
sors B and E, to be included in the analysis.
[0049] In summary, many modifications and varia-
tions are possible within the scope of the invention. The
type of odor sensors is not intended to limit the scope
of the invention. Besides sensors comprising semicon-
ductor metallic oxides and electrically conductive poly-
mers, those having an odor-sensitive film formed on the
surface of a quartz oscillator or a surface acoustic wave
device may be used. The device need not necessarily
be of a type using a collector tube.
[0050] A device adapted to prepare target gases with
specified concentrations of odor component from a giv-
en sample gas may be used instead. In summary, all
such modifications and variations that may be apparent
to a person skilled in art are intended to be included with-
in the scope of the invention as defined by the appended
claims.

Claims

1. A device for measuring odours, said device com-
prising:

target gas preparing means (13, 16, 22, 23)
adapted to prepare a target gas to be measured
from a given sample gas containing an odour
component by adjusting concentration of said
odour component in said target gas;

a plurality of sensors (28a, 28b) adapted to de-
tect said odour component in said target gas;
and

signal processing means (40) adapted to ana-
lyze detection signals output by said sensors
when measuring target gases prepared by said
target gas preparing means,

characterized in that
said signal processing means (40) are adapted to
characterize said odour component, by analysing
detection signals output by said sensors when
measuring target gases having different concentra-
tions of said odour component; and by
a control unit (38) which is adapted to cause said
target gas preparing means (13, 16, 22, 23) to se-
quentially generate target gases containing said

odour component at specified different concentra-
tions,
wherein said signal processing means (40) includes
response detecting means adapted to detect for
each of said plurality of sensors whether the con-
centration of said odour component in said target
gas and said detection signal are in monotonically
changing relationship, in linearly changing relation-
ship or otherwise; and
said signal processing means (40) further includes
sensor selecting means adapted to select only
those of said plurality sensors (28a,28b) for which
said response detecting means detected that the
concentration of said odour component in said tar-
get gas and said detection signal are in monotoni-
cally changing or linearly changing relationship and
to allow only those of said detection signals from
said selected sensors (28a,28b) to be used by said
signal processing means in characterizing said
odour component.

2. The device of claim 1 wherein said target gas pre-
paring means (13, 16, 22, 23) is adapted to prepare
said target gas by causing said odour component
of said sample gas to be adsorbed to an adsorbent
and thereafter causing said adsorbed odour com-
ponent to be desorbed into an inert gas.

3. The device of claim 1 or 2 wherein said target gas
preparing means (13, 16, 22, 23) comprises:

a collector tube (22) containing an adsorbent
which is adapted to adsorb said odour compo-
nent at normal and subnormal temperatures
and is adapted to desorb said adsorbed odour
component when heated;

a heater (23) adapted to heat said adsorbent;

gas flowing means adapted to cause said sam-
ple gas and an inert gas selectively through
said collector tube (22); and

flow control means (16, 13) adapted to set a
parameter for operating said gas flowing
means so as to prepare target gases with said
different concentrations of said odour compo-
nent.

4. The device of claim 3 wherein said parameter is re-
lated to total amount of said sample gas to be
passed through said collector tube (22).

5. The device of claim 3 wherein said control unit (38)
is adapted to sequentially change said parameter.

6. The device of claim 1 wherein said signal process-
ing means (40) is adapted to calculate from said de-
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tection signals indicators for characterizing said
odour component in said target gases.

7. The device of claim 1 wherein said signal process-
ing means (40) include computing means (42)
adapted to carry out a multi-variable analysis of said
detection signals output by said plurality of sensors.

8. The device of claim 7 wherein said computing
means (42) is adapted to carry said multi-variable
analysis by principal component analysis.

9. The device of claim 7 further comprising odour iden-
tifying means (43) adapted to characterize said
odour component from results of said multi-variable
analysis by said computing means (42) based on
detection signals output by said plurality of sensors
(28a, b) when measuring target gases prepared by
said target gas preparing means and containing
said odour component at different concentrations.

Patentansprüche

1. Vorrichtung für die Messung von Gerüchen, die um-
fasst:

- eine Target-Gas-Aufbereitungseinrichtung (13,
16, 22, 23), die darauf ausgerichtet ist, ein zu
messendes Target-Gas aufzubereiten aus ei-
nem gegebenen Probengas, welches eine Ge-
ruchskomponente enthält, durch Einstellen der
Konzentration der Geruchskomponente in dem
Target-Gas;

- eine Vielzahl von Sensoren (28a, 28b), die dar-
auf ausgerichtet sind, die Geruchskomponente
in dem Target-Gas zu erkennen; und

- eine Signalverarbeitungseinrichtung (40), die
darauf ausgerichtet ist, Erkennungssignale zu
analysieren, die von den Sensoren ausgege-
ben werden, wenn die von der Target-Gas-Auf-
bereitungseinrichtung aufbereiteten Target-
Gase gemessen werden,

dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
die Signalverarbeitungseinrichtung (40) ausgerich-
tet ist, die Geruchskomponente zu charakterisieren
durch Analyse der Erkennungssignale, die von den
Sensoren ausgegeben werden, wenn die Target-
Gase mit unterschiedlichen Konzentrationen der
Geruchskomponente gemessen werden; und durch
eine Steuerungseinheit (38), die darauf ausgerich-
tet ist, zu bewirken, dass die Target-Gas-Aufberei-
tungseinrichtung (13, 16, 22, 23) sequentiell Target-
Gase erzeugt, welche die Geruchskomponente mit
spezifizierten, unterschiedlichen Konzentrationen

enthält,
wobei die Signalverarbeitungseinrichtung (40) eine
Reaktionserkennungseinrichtung umfasst, die dar-
auf ausgerichtet ist, für jeden der Vielzahl von Sen-
soren zu erkennen, ob die Geruchskomponente in
dem Target-Gas und das Erkennungssignal in einer
sich monoton verändernden Beziehung, einer sich
linear verändernden Beziehung oder in einer an-
dersartigen Beziehung stehen; und
die Signalverarbeitungseinrichtung (40) ferner eine
Sensorauswahleinrichtung umfasst, die darauf
ausgerichtet ist, nur jene der Vielzahl von Sensoren
(28a, 28b) auszuwählen, für die die Reaktionser-
kennungseinrichtung erkannt hat, dass die Konzen-
tration der Geruchskomponente in dem Target-Gas
und das Erkennungssignal in einer sich monoton
oder linear verändernden Beziehung stehen, und
zuzulassen, dass nur diejenigen der Erkennungssi-
gnale von den ausgewählten Sensoren (28a, 28b)
durch die Signalverarbeitungseinrichtung bei der
Charakterisierung der Geruchskomponente ver-
wendet werden.

2. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Target-
Gas-Aufbereitungseinrichtung (13, 16, 22, 23) dar-
auf ausgerichtet ist, das Target-Gas aufzubereiten
durch Bewirken, dass die Geruchskomponente des
Probengases von einem Absorptionsmittel absor-
biert wird, und durch nachfolgendes Bewirken, dass
die absorbierte Geruchskomponente in ein Inertgas
abgegeben wird.

3. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei die Tar-
get-Gas-Aufbereitungseinrichtung (13, 16, 22, 23)
umfasst:

- ein Sammelrohr (22), das ein Absorptionsmittel
enthält, das darauf ausgerichtet ist, die Ge-
ruchskomponente bei normalen und subnor-
malen Temperaturen zu absorbieren, und dar-
auf ausgerichtet ist, die absorbierte Geruchs-
komponente bei Beheizung freizugeben;

- eine Heizung (23), die darauf ausgerichtet ist,
das Absorptionsmittel zu erhitzen;

- eine Gasströmungseinrichtung, die zu bewir-
ken ausgerichtet ist, dass das Probengas und
ein Inertgas selektiv durch das Sammelrohr
(22) strömt; und

- eine Strömungssteuerungeinrichtung (16, 13),
die ausgerichtet ist, einen Parameter einzustel-
len für den Betrieb der Gasströmungseinrich-
tung, um so Target-Gase aufzubereiten mit den
unterschiedlichen Konzentrationen der Ge-
ruchskomponente.
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4. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 3, wobei der Parameter
sich auf die Gesamtmenge des Probengases be-
zieht, das durch das Sammelrohr (22) zu leiten ist.

5. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 3, wobei die Steue-
rungseinheit (38) darauf ausgerichtet ist, den Para-
meter sequentiell zu verändern.

6. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Signalver-
arbeitungseinrichtung (40) darauf ausgerichtet ist,
aus den Erkennungssignalen Indikatoren für die
Charakterisierung der Geruchskomponenten in den
Target-Gasen zu berechnen.

7. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Signalver-
arbeitungseinrichtung (40) eine Berechnungsein-
richtung (42) umfasst, die darauf ausgerichtet ist,
eine Multi-Variablen-Analyse der Erkennungssi-
gnale auszuführen, die von der Vielzahl der Senso-
ren ausgegeben werden.

8. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 7, wobei die Berech-
nungseinrichtung (42) darauf ausgerichtet ist, die
Multi-Variablen-Analyse durch eine Analyse prinzi-
pieller Komponenten auszuführen.

9. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 7, die femer eine
Geruchsidentifizierungseinrichtung (43) umfasst,
die darauf ausgerichtet ist, die Geruchskomponen-
te aus den Ergebnissen der Multi-Variablen-Analy-
se durch die Berechnungseinrichtung (42) auf der
Basis der von der Vielzahl der Sensoren (28a, 28b)
ausgegebenen Erkennungssignalen zu charakteri-
sieren, wenn die durch die Target-Gas-Aufberei-
tungseinrichtung aufbereiteten und die Geruchs-
komponente in unterschiedlichen Konzentrationen
enthaltenden Target-Gase gemessen werden.

Revendications

1. Dispositif pour mesurer des odeurs, ledit dispositif
comprenant:

des moyens de préparation de gaz cible (13,
16, 22, 23) adaptés pour préparer un gaz cible
destiné à être mesuré à partir d'un gaz échan-
tillon donné contenant un composant odorant
en ajustant une concentration dudit composant
odorant dans ledit gaz cible;
de multiples détecteurs (28a, 28b) adaptés
pour détecter ledit composant odorant contenu
dans ledit gaz cible; et
des moyens de traitement de signaux (40)
adaptés pour analyser des signaux de détec-
tion délivrés par lesdits détecteurs lors de la
mesure de gaz cibles préparés à l'aide desdits
moyens de préparation de gaz cible,

caractérisé en ce que
lesdits moyens de traitement de signaux (40)

sont adaptés pour caractériser ledit composant
odorant, en analysant les signaux de détection dé-
livrés par lesdits détecteurs lors de la mesure de
gaz cibles ayant des concentration différentes dudit
composant odorant;
et par

une unité de commande (38) adaptée pour
amener lesdits moyens de préparation de gaz cible
(13, 16, 22, 23) à générer séquentiellement des gaz
cibles contenant ledit composant odorant à des
concentrations différentes spécifiées,

lesdits moyens de traitement de signaux (40)
comprenant des moyens de détection de réponse
adaptés pour détecter pour chacun desdits multi-
ples détecteurs si la concentration dudit composant
odorant dans ledit gaz cible et ledit signal de détec-
tion sont dans une relation de variation monotone,
dans une relation de variation linéaire ou autre; et

lesdits moyens de traitement de signaux (40)
comprenant également des moyens de sélection de
détecteurs adaptés pour ne sélectionner que ceux
desdits multiples détecteurs (28a, 28b) pour les-
quels lesdits moyens de détection de réponse ont
détecté que la concentration dudit composant odo-
rant dans ledit gaz cible et ledit signal de détection
sont dans une relation de variation monotone ou
dans une relation de variation linéaire, et pour
n'autoriser que l'utilisation de ceux desdits signaux
de détection qui proviennent desdits détecteurs
(28a, 28b) sélectionnés, par lesdits moyens de trai-
tement de signaux pour caractériser ledit compo-
sant odorant.

2. Dispositif selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les-
dits moyens de préparation de gaz cible (13, 16, 22,
23) sont adaptés pour préparer ledit gaz cible en
provoquant l'adsorption dudit composant odorant
dudit gaz échantillon par un adsorbant, puis en pro-
voquant la désorption dudit composant odorant
dans un gaz inerte.

3. Dispositif selon la revendication 1 ou 2, dans lequel
lesdits moyens de préparation de gaz cible (13, 16,
22, 23) comprennent:

un tube collecteur (22) contenant un adsorbant
adapté pour adsorber ledit composant odorant
à des températures normales et sous-normales
et pour provoquer la désorption dudit compo-
sant odorant adsorbé, lorsqu'il est chauffé;
un appareil de chauffage (23) adapté pour
chauffer ledit adsorbant;
des moyens d'écoulement de gaz adaptés pour
faire passer sélectivement ledit gaz échantillon
et un gaz inerte à travers ledit tube collecteur
(22); et
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des moyens de régulation d'écoulement (16,
13) adaptés pour définir un paramètre de fonc-
tionnement desdits moyens d'écoulement de
gaz afin de préparer des gaz cibles ayant les-
dites concentrations différentes dudit compo-
sant odorant.

4. Appareil selon la revendication 3, dans lequel ledit
paramètre est relatif à une quantité totale dudit gaz
échantillon à faire passer à travers ledit tube collec-
teur (22).

5. Dispositif selon la revendication 3, dans lequel la-
dite unité de commande (38) est adaptée pour faire
varier séquentiellement ledit paramètre.

6. Appareil selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les-
dits moyens de traitement de signaux (40) sont
adaptés pour calculer à partir desdits signaux de
détection des indicateurs pour caractériser ledit
composant odorant contenu dans lesdits gaz ci-
bles.

7. Dispositif selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les-
dits moyens de traitement de signaux (40) com-
prennent des moyens de calcul (42) adaptés pour
exécuter une analyse à plusieurs variables desdits
signaux de détection délivrés par lesdits multiples
détecteurs.

8. Dispositif selon la revendication 7, dans lequel les-
dits moyens de calcul (42) sont adaptés pour exé-
cuter ladite analyse à plusieurs variables par l'ana-
lyse d'un composant principal.

9. Dispositif selon la revendication 7, comprenant
également des moyens d'identification d'odeur (43)
adaptés pour caractériser ledit composant odorant
à partir des résultats de ladite analyse à plusieurs
variables exécutée par lesdits moyens de calcul
(42) en fonction des signaux de détection délivrés
par lesdits multiples détecteurs (28a, 28b) lors de
la mesure des gaz cibles préparés par lesdits
moyens de préparation de gaz cible et contenant
ledit composant odorant à des concentrations diffé-
rentes.
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